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18.76.010 

Chapter 18.76 

NONCONFORMING USES AND 
STRUCTURES 

Sections: 
18.7 6. 010 Comi nuation of nonconforming use or 

strucrure. 
18.76.020 Nonconforming strucrure. 
18.76.030 Discontinuance of a nonconfonniug 

use. 
18.76.040 Tenninationofcertain nonconforming 

uses. 
18.76.050 Change of a noncorlfonni11g use. 
18.76.060 Destruction of a nonconfonuing use. 
18.7 6.070 Completion of structure. 
18.76.080 Temporary noncoufonning uses. 

18.76.010 Continuation of nonconforming use 
or structure. 

Subject to the provisions of NBCC 18.76.020 
through 18.76.070, a nonconforming structure or 
use may be continued and maintained in reasonable 
repair but shall not be altered or extended. The 
extension of a noncoufonning use to a portion of a 
structure which was arranged or designed for the 
nonconforming use at the time this title is adopted 
shall not be considered au exrension of a noncon
fonning use. (Orcl. 1952 § 1(4). 2006) 

18.76.020 Nonconfonning structure. 
A structure conforming with respect to use but 

ootlconfonning with respect to height, setback. 
coverage or access may be altered or extended if 
the alteration or extension does not deviate furd1er 
from the standards of this title. (Orci. 1952 § 1 (4), 
2006) 

1 8.76.030 Discontinuance of a nonconforming 
use. 

(l) Tf a nonconforming use involving a struc· 
ture is discontinued from use for a period of one 
year. a further use of the property shall be for a con
fotming use. 

(2) If a nouconfonning use not involving a 
SU1Jcture is discominued for a period of six mouths. 
further use of the property shall be for a confonn
ing use. (Ord. 1952 § 1 ( 4), 2006) 

18.76.040 Termination of certain 
nonconforming uses. 

A noncollforming use not involving a structure 
or one involving a structure having an assessed 

North Be11d City Code 

value of less than $200.00 sball be discontinued 
within two years from the date this title is adopted. 
(Ord. 1952 § 1(4), 2006) 

18.76.050 Change of a nonconf01mlng use. 
Jf a nonconforming use i.s replaced by another 

use, the new use shall conform to this title and shall 
not subsequently be ret>laced by a .nonconfonning 
use. (Ord. 1952 § 1(4), 2006) 

J 8. 76.060 Destruction of a nonc6nfotming use. 
Tf a nonconfonning structure or a structure cou

taining a nonconfonning use is destroyed by any 
cause to an extent ~xceeding 80 percent of the fail' 
market value as jndicated by the records of the 
county assessor, a future structure or use sl1al1 con· 
fonn to rhis title. (Ord. 1952 § 1(4), 2006) 

18.76.070 Completion of structure. 
(1) Nothing contained in this title shall requil'e 

any change in the plans, constt'Uctioo, alteration, or 
designated use of a structure for which a building 
permit has been issued and construction work has 
commenced prior to the adoption of this title, 
except that if the building is nonconforming or is 
intended for a noncoufonniug use it shall be com
pleted and in use within two years from the time 
t:he building permit is issued. 

(2) Alterations or Extensions within Five 
Years. Whenever a use bas become nonconforming 
through the adoption of this title, then the planning 
commission may pemJ.it as a conditional use the 
alteration or extension of such use in instances 
wllere tile application for the conditional use is 
fJ.led with the city recorder within live years from 
the effective date of the ordiJJance codified 1n this 
title, which was March 30, 1962. (Ord. l952 
§ 1(4), 2006) 

18.76.080 Temporaa·y nonconfonntng uses. 
Pennits for temporary nonconforming uses of 

prope1ty may be granted by the city council under 
t11e foHowing procedures, terms. conditions aud 
limitations: 

(1) Tempor.try nonconfonning uses shall be 
subject to the following conditions and limitations: 

(a) No Eemporary nonconfom1iug use shall 
be- pennitted for a period in excess of 1 20 days. 

(b) No temporary use pen11it shall be 
granted unless it is detennined that the proposed 
use will not adversely affect pi'operty within the 
neighborhood. For purposes of tllis section, 
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DATE: July 31, 2015 FROM: Josh Anderson PE, PTOE 

TO: Planning Commission Members PROJECT: Jordan Owe Energy Project- NPWH 

CONCLUSION: The additional trips associated With the small percentage of workers that are expected 
to leave the NPWH site on weekday evenings will not change the findings of the traffic study. The 
project will meet applicable Oty standards once the mitigation measures Identified In the traffic study 
are oonst:ructed. 

STATEMENT 2. 
Traffic wiD cut through Simpscn Heigh~ particularly Simpson Avenue and P/ttum Loop. 

RESPONSE 2: As stated in the response to statement 1, it Is expected that drivers will use Pittum 
loop when exiting the NPWH site and heading Into downtown. However, It is not a likely option for 
drivers to use Simpson A\IE!I'We to get from the NPWH site to the dowAtown area as the travel time 
associated with that route is anticipated to be twice a5 long as the Pittum loop route and SO% longer 
than the Ferry Road route. 

STATEMENT 3. 

The traffic analysis does not take Into account park-related traffic. 

RESPONSE 3: On the day that the traffic munts were collected for the traffic analysis, a children's 
baseball practice was occurring at Ferry Road Park, and a few families were utili2ing the playground 
area. The traffic aSSOCiated with the baseball practice and park use was assumed In the background 
traffic volumes that were used as the basis for the traffic analysis. 

STATEMENT 4. 
The traffic analysis was prepared at the end of the recession; it fails to consider current data. 

RESPONSE 4: The Oregon Department of Transportation keeps records of average annual dally traffic 
volumes on all of its highways. Along US 101, there are three spedflc data collection locations at: 
the north City limits of North Bend and 0.02 miles north and south of Rorkla Street. 
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August 27, 2015 
 
To: David Voss 
       planner@northbendcity.org 
       North Bend Planning Commission 
       City of North Bend, Oregon 
 
RE: CUP 4-15 - North Point Workforce Housing Project- Parking 
 
Please accept my request to add this letter to the record in case CUP 4-15.  
 
Page 2 of the Narrative In support of the Application states that the parking area 
will have 1,898 parking spaces. 
 
 A count of the number shown on Sheet 4 of the Site Plan exhibits reveals only 
1,888 spaces.  
 
This number was arrived at as follows: 
 

  West side both sides of 
row 

row 1 a counted  44 88 

row 1b counted  30 60 

row 2 a counted  45 90 

row 2b same as row 1b 30 60 

row 3a counted  31 62 

row 3 b same as row 1b 30 60 

row 4 a counted  42 84 

row 4 b counted  19 38 

row 5 a counted  42 84 

row 5 b counted  18 36 

row 6 a counted  42 84 

row 6 b counted  16 32 

row 7 a counted  42 84 

row 7 b counted  14 28 

row 8 counted  57 114 

row 9 less 3 spaces in  row 8 53 106 

row 10 less 2 spaces in row 9 51 102 

row 11 same as row 10 51 102 

row 12 counted 49 98 

row 13 same as row 12 49 98 

row 14 less 3 spaces in row13 46 92 

mailto:planner@northbendcity.org


row 15 less 3 spaces in row 14 42 84 

row 16 less 4 spaces in row 15 38 76 

row 17 less 4 spaces in row 16 34 68 

row 18 less 4 spaces in row 17 30 60 

total   1890 

Total 
shown 

  1888 

    

    

legend 200' = 1"   

 at 9" per space 200' = 22.22 spaces 

 
Note: The rows are numbered from the North to the South. A row number with an 
a and b represents  rows that have two sections. The "a" section is westerly and 
the "b" section is on the easterly  side of the parking lot   
 
A permit for a parking area for  2100 vehicles or even 1898 vehicles should be 
denied because there is not enough room for that many vehicles. The 
landscaping cannot be diminished since the the NBCC  requires 7% of the area 
to be used for landscaping.  
 
Submitted by Katy Eymann 
1256 Newport SW 
Bandon, OR 97411 
 
 

 



HAZARDS - GAAB, DANA – 8/27/2015 – CUP 4-15.pdf 
 
 
     Workers and employees at the Workers Camp in North Bend will be located in a 
 
natural hazard zone.  The  natural hazards that could occur include a 9,0 or above 
 
earthquake, liquefaction, and the soon to follow tsunami. 
 
     Many, if not most or all, workers and employees will not be residents of Coos or 
 
other coastal counties and will not be aware of the potential hazards. The geologic 
 
record  indicates we have well entered the timeframe for a major Cascadia Subduction 
 
Zone  [CSD] event to occur. 
 
     If the CSD event happens while the camp is in operation, the dredge sand the camp 
 
will be built upon will liquefy and a very high percentage of casualties  may occur before     
 
the tsunami arrives. 
 
     Residents and employees of the camp need to be informed of the potential for this 
 
natural hazard and sign a release to not hold the  City of North  Bend accountable. 
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From: fred kirby [XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX]  

Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2015 6:55 PM     
To: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX; planner@northbendcity.org 

Cc: Jody McCaffree 
Subject: Contemplated North Bend JCEP Worker Camp 

 

For: North Bend Planning Department 
 
 
Regarding Worker Camp File Number CUP-4-15 
 
I understand that the city of North Bend Planning Department is soliciting and accepting 
questions and concerns from Coos County citizens regarding a proposed JCEP workers 
camp.  Some of my concerns are expressed below. 
 
Topics: 
Potential legal claims to be asserted against the people 
Actual legal hazards to the people 
Traffic / Congestion / Road Use 
Parking Issues 
 
Premise: 
JCEP is correct and there will be 2,100 workers on site at the peak of construction; 
most residing at the workers camp and dependent on transportation to and from the 
job site. 
 
Legal Hazards 
The city of North Bend knows the proposed camp property better than most - perhaps 
better than the property owner. 
 
The city of North Bend and the property owner have certain "Superior Knowledge" 
regarding the property and each is very much aware that the camp will be constructed 
on swamp land and will in all likelihood be demolished by a Cascadia Subduction Zone 
earthquake; definitely by a resultant tsunami, or resultant fire. 
 
The city of North Bend council approval of permits to build a workers camp on the 
contemplated site is tantamount to saying there is no reason for concern for any 
reason. 
 
How will the city assure that all citizens of North Bend, Coos Bay, the county of Coos, 
and the state of Oregon owners of the Port are held harmless when a catastrophic 
event occurs and there is death and injury at the workers camp?  How will the city 
assure the people that no valid claim is ever asserted against the people by a workers 
camp resident or visitor as a result of accident, injury, earthquake, tsunami, fire, or 
Force Majeure? 
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Buses 
Unofficial JCEP spokesperson and local Yellow Cab franchisee Dick Leshley has informed 
the citizens that 21 buses will be used by JCEP to transport workers to and from the 
camp to the JCEP job site. 
 
Mr. Leshley has informed the citizens that buses will travel north at 0800 and south at 
1700; suggesting there will be minimal traffic in that direction daily; suggesting a single 
shift operation at the JCEP facility.  A single shift would be nonsense. 
 
A typical (MCI) Greyhound bus carries 50 to 57 passengers depending on legroom 
configuration. 
 
More than 40  Greyhound size buses will be required several times daily. 
 
Apparently the buses will sit idle between the twice daily (once north and south) 
transport of workers. 
 
Where are those buses stored during the day and night?  At the workers camp? 
 
If the buses are smaller in size, but larger in number, and are owned and operated by 
Mid Columbia or First Student, how can they be serving JCEP and the schools 
concurrently? 
 
Who will be driving the buses if JCEP leased or owned? 
 
If Mid Columbia or First Student, how will the city assure the people that each bus is 
thoroughly cleaned daily to prevent any illness to unsuspecting students that is caused 
by third world workers residing at the camp and being transported? 
 
How many, and owned and operated by whom, buses are required at all times to 
transport workers from the workers camp to the North Bend or Coos Bay city center for 
meals, shopping, entertainment, etc.. 
 
Traffic 
Any person having been near First Student or Mid Columbia at the time buses depart 
for schools transportation know its a driving nightmare. 
 
A minor vehicle accident or ice on the bridge causes a traffic backup for miles.  This 
alone is a nightmare; what happens when 20 or 40 buses are added to the problem? 
 
J. Fred Kirby 
Coos Bay, Oregon 
 



















 

From: AJ Velinty, Florence, OR 

Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2015  

 

Re: CUP-4-15 
 
Concerns: 
Work Camp- Environmental, Sustainability of code enforcements, Search and Rescue and Health risks. 
Lack of Due Diligence and Public Interest. 
 
Applicants proposed plans are incomplete and do not cover the Costs of Hazard exposures that will be 
have to be borne by local taxpayers to restore the area. 
  
Location in flood plain is a hazard to workers and rescuers in event of rising ground or sea water. 
Hazards and costs borne by all local taxpayers for local Fire and Rescue, Police and Ambulance and 
Hospital care of temporary workers and family members and property. 
 
No provision for rescue of workers and property provided and financed by ‘’Jordon Cove’’ entity. 
Public Interest and Due diligence is incomplete. 
  
Lack of Local legislation to provide training for North Bend workers and workers in Coos County for 
training and preparation to take proposed jobs that are planned to go to ‘outside workers’ who already 
have jobs, homes and families in their home areas out of the Coos County area. 
 
Local jobs are needed. Proposed jobs given to temporary workers encourages misuse of city and county 
safety provisions, ordinances, codes, policing and rescue requirements. 
Public Interest and Due diligence is incomplete. 
 

 





From: Ron [XXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX]  

Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2015 12:06 AM 
To: David Voss 

Subject: 2nd Letter to NB Planning Commission dated 8-26-2015 Regarding CUP-4-15 

 

David,  
Please send on the attached PDF letter from us to the Planning Commission Members 
Sincerely, 
Ronald Wiggins 
Jennifer Wiggins 
1185 Ferry Rd 
North Bend, OR  97459 
ronw8@frontier.com 
541-756-7435 
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